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If. royalty is a decaying institution
there are at least no pressing signs of
its decrease in Europe at this time.
Moreover, the accession of the most re-
cent monarchs, King Albert 1, and his
consort, Eltsabwth of Bavaria, called
forth an apparently sincere outharst in
the prosperous kingdom of Belgium
that might well etnvince the most
skeptical that loyalty to royalty as a
permanent Institution was on the in-
crease rather than the ebb.

Moreover, the ranks of monarchs
have gained a recruit in this new king
of Belgium, who cannot help but
strengthen the forces of constitutional
monarchy, nor are tlhere watting signs
that this stalwart young tant of 35 Is
about to play a most important part in
International diplomacy.

Fortunately for himself and for Bel.
glum, those who believe in destiny
have many reasonn to think that fate
has ptaced on the throne vacated by
Leopold It a totan unusually well fitted
by training and natural disposition to
meet the difficult problems of state-
craft that are now unquestionably pre-
st'nttd to Altert I. Moreover, it must
be concedled that whatever the deomer-
its of King Albert's predeeessor on the
throne, it ttnnot be deniedt that Leo-
pold ralced ilelglum many degrees in
national rank as a cotntereilI country
and gave to that nation its first Itm-
ptrtinte is ti colony-holding state.

The two most important problems
facing King Albert now are the final
disposittun of the enormously vaiuable
Congo territory and the aieomitllish-
ment of the Belge-Dutch "entente," a
proposid military and teonomlic alli-
anie tetwetn Holland and Belgium
which the present king, when a simple
priset patshed ardhntly. It is helleveui
in all the courts of Europe that his
iecesilon to the throne will presently
lead to ntme sort of tariff tiint mill-
tary alliance between these two coun-
tries.

May.Ckhang..Balance of Power.
Just what far-retching effects this

idea of Belgium's new king may have
on the Europien balance of powers has
set the foreign offices of the conti-
nent already arguing. Two great
monarchs have already taken sides in
the matter. King Edward of England
has warmly approved of the plan and
the emperor of Germany has strenu-
ously opposed it.
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England sees In the proposed Bel-
Milun - linhnllnted aill~ance with as well-
drilled army to back the new policy,
an offset to the overpowering weight
that the (lermnan army paoesses at
this time on the continent. Also, King
Albert proposes a tariff agreement be-
tween telgium and iolland which will
unite these two rich manufacturing
countriee in an economic union that
will be blhe to obtain favored treat-
ment frill the other iations, who tow
eoim to te bent 'ogereeting tariff walk

around their territories. ttelgiiim and
lolland combined hope to obtain the
most favored tariff treatment from the
important countries.

These two great ideas are avowedly
the guiding polilces of lelgiut's new
monarch. They are tig ideas, poltics
wide in scope and high in purpose.
They are the plaus of i strong mn111
and' an individual with a far-lighted
view of kingcraft as it may be played
on the modern stage by an earnest
mionareh.

King Albert's Personal Side.

The private character of the new
king lI quite as interesting as his pub-
lic policies. Hie was not brought up to
explet a crown, for It was not until
1591. when hei Ials neitly it ylurl of
age, that he became the heir to King
Leopold through the death of his older
brother, P'rinee Entamlun or Unkldwin.

The king il very tall and until man-
hood he was quite slender and Passed
for being of f weak constitution. This
defect of health he overcame by lead-
ing an athletic life until at the present
time he is splendidly proportioned and
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a man of unusual physical strength
and vigor. Since his twentieth birth-
day the king has traveled much-in
fact. of all reigning sovereigns only
King Edward has exceeded his mileage.

But if the king of England has tray-
lecd farther than his compere, the.new

king of Belgium, Albert I. has exceed-
rd the other king in traveling because
he has passed thousands of miles
through the heart of Africa, frequent.
ly on foot for days and porsonally aid-
ing his coqinaii ins and the native
guides to cut a passageway through
the African Jungle.

Starting froim the cape of (iand Hope
he crossed Cape Colony, the Orange
river colony, the Transvaal and Rhn-
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"'limes eef refresehing shaell eomelrreee theu I~reeeeeeve ee the Loerdl and he
.41tall~ete .u-le'eeeeee (lrleet. wielel teefeeu was ee r ;ei';eied unete yeeu; wheetn thel
leeaverel micst retatre until tihe' tileere ef re'etlteetio oe r all teteegee, whieli (.e
ha~th speeken bcy the' emuthe eel Cll Ills hoely pr~ oleluutN ceime the werld lee-
geee."---Aets III, 19-21.

Pastor I'. I'. Russell of Brooklyn t'
Trrrbernrale preached on the necessity c
for the millenium from the text above c
quoted. Pastor Russell Paid: f;

Respecting two matters there can f
he no qu estion:-

(1) That the early church thor- x
oughly believed in a rtillenium king-
(Iomi, hoped for, prayed for it-"Thy
kingdom come; Thy will be done on
earth as it is done in heaven." a

(2) It is equally certain that today 3
the doctrine of the millenium ts ta- v
booed as "out of date"-out of }tar- r
inrny with the views of the Higher
Criti's and Evolutionists, who are ,
filling practically all the chairs in our c
colleges and the majority of the pul- f
pits of h'hristendom.

Wiat te led to this radlcal change f
on the part of the reltigous wise men c
of all denominations? Have they r
taken a step in advance or are they t
departing from the path-from the r
teachings of the inspired Word of I
Cod? That they have left thit Word I
of God, that they make Ilght of it, I
that they profess far more wisdom and ai
ability than the writers of the ile ni
and a higher Intellectual inspiration I
than they, is indisputabtu. The ques. c
lion for uS it, Will Christians in corn-
sideratle numbers follow these leaders
away from (lid, away from all Divine t
revelation? Will we put our trust in r
literary princes who claim the right
to instruct the world, not by Divine t
arrpnintmrent or authority, but by vir- t

I tue of their large amount of self-es- I
teir . t

Tho' present iay concept of the
I'hurnh of i'hrist Is that (ueld planted
it auiongstt nun au heaven in it hatch
of dough withi the int nt that it shuluii
lpropgrate itself until the pit ire mass
would ie leavened. iut the tiitIe
apostrlle concept of the (ihurch's ores-
sage is the very reverse of thins--that
it Is larnted in the world, not with a
view to converting the world, but on
the contrary to keep itself separate
from the world and to draw to itself
"As many as the Iurd your tlod shall
call" of the pure in heart-to sacrifice
earthly interests for Divine interests,
into death, and later, by the First

Resurrection, to enter into the heaven- I
ly glory of the Redeemer as his
"Bride," his "Wirfe" his "Joint-Heir" I
in the Kingdom glory and the King-
dam work. And the work of that
Kingdom is sot forth to he the "bles-
sing of nil the families of the earth "

The two views are so radrcally nppo-
site that none shotid confuse them In
their minds. If one is right, the other
is wring. If one is Scriptural, the
other is unscriptural. In the above
item Dr. Brown admits that the Scrip-
tural view entertained by the early
church contemplated the church In
suffering and in a' temporary or tab-
ernacle condition in the present life
and promised a sbare with Christ in
His reign in power and great glory,
aq God's Kingdom during the millen-
trum. The safe, the proper, the right
course is to go back and take up
afresh the doctrine of the intlentium-

deaiiL tutntil Ie' facally reached the edges
of the Congo etele', which he himaeif

has christened and inalsit on calling
"treater lItelglun" Like an ordinary
"trikker" in great envered wagons, he
traveraed nutch of the Congo wilds.
From Katngie hie traveled to the

otuth of the Cango and afterward
covered hundre tes of miles on this
great river.

it can te aeen then that King Alhert
peaee te larough atueh wvildr territory
than even ex-Pr, a tdent Rtooseaelt, and

as the solution 0 the teaeego state ern-

broglia is one of lthe two international-

ly itetortant utaeetions in Ttelgium, the

acttil first-ha.nd information earned
by the new king through hardships in

the doitirini that the faithful of the
church now liing tried and tested will
((nstitute the -glorious . kingdom of

rlod's deer yon, after their change
from ,arthly to spirit conditions in the
"lirst Iliesurrotion" (1 Corinthians

xv, 42-44.

The Laymen's Movement.
(,fl liess the Christian Endeavor

and Elwortli League and Students'
Mlssinmiry laguy and the Laymen's
Miovemn'it, all Intent on 'iWtortning the
World for Jues s." We hear them wit-
ness that they have a zeal for God
which we greatly admire and would
-ncourage. Hut their z-il i "not ac- I

cording to knowledg-," and Is there-
fore conii ternbly miadlreuted. To any
otl- of logi-at mind, who will reason
from statistics, the thought of con-
vurting the world by siuglig a few
rousing hymns or htiling a few in-
thusiaatle m-u'tinge for the collection
of moiiei ! money!! mon-y!!! woud
he childish. We do not despise child-
thitess. We have ril led our share,
tit we rill should say with the
ai ristli. "When T was a ilchil, I slake
is a chiltl and tru nderstod as a child;
hilt wlh-in I ht-ianie a man I put away
chiltish things" (I C orinthians xiil,
11).

"''hristian people have been fooling
themselves long enough." Yes, it Is
as iihsolitely Irrational to think of
converting the world, as it is unscrip-
tiral to believe that (bod ever gave is
that imossi lute commiiolan The
Inihted Stat eietlius reports show that
there are twice as many heathen to-
day as there were a t-entury ago. The
word heathen carries to many a very
wrong liiiression. Many noble-heart-
ed chtristlans have gone as mission-
triies to the heathun wholly unpre-
pared for what they met-- intelligent
reasoni rig ability, etc They found that
the h-athen worn ftil of questions,
logical questions, toi, which they as
chrlttions had never thought of, and
which they wi-re wholly ynprepared to
answer. Comparatively few of the
miisiuonirles rie able t~ hold their own
in argumen'. with intelligent people in
India, China and Japan. There is no
danger of their converting those pea-
pe. There is more danger of their
losing their own faith in the Bible,
because of their misapprehension of
some of Its teachings-respecting the
mislion of the church, the hope of the
church and the hope of the world!

Missionarlie are thus haudicapped!
Full of cimiomendable z'al they iiave
our shores to tell the heathtn that
their forefathers have gone to eternal
torment and that they are going there,
too, unless they aectpt Christ. It is
a rude awakening to he asked
where hell is? and -why God should
have condemned them and their fore-
fathers to such a horrible eternity?
and how this could be true and yet he I
be a God of pity, compassion, love?
The heathen ask, Why the different
denominations-the different theories
of the terms of salvation-by Water,
by Election, by Free Grace, by joining
the ihruch, etc. The missionary, whot-
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the African Jungle puts hino a esit teon

In approach this uejstiln nonlt effrect'

Ively.
This desire fir actual first-hand In-

forcmation ln iitmportant utiestiins has

aleays be'n it. pAisilon with King At-

hert. When the itelgium miners were'

ceating mucch finctwlaI and politicat

trcitble through strikes atnt threats to

revolt, the present king, then heir ap-

parent to the thrice, went in persnn

throigh the mines Prince' Albert was

thie Inee tito and his visits ti the

mines were folliwed by suggestions
that led to pericenent peace between
the workers and the employers.

So the new cennnreh is a roan after

the hearts of the ommiOn people and

no heere formalist. Ie' knows all phases

of el culn lift' As a sMllier he die
his full eletiy aned as an officer in the

(ireneadiers he never asked nor received

any indelgence' not granted toe all his

e-entpanlons ih the army. HIs plans
for reforming the army are deep-
reaeleing eind they are based on what
he knows

Proposes to Increase Army.

le' intends tto increase tiee artcey and
alse to eoctein. with it rue effective

army In Holland. Ile has repeetedly
said In private that the grewing powerr

ly neunalee to answer tie adult native,
gathers ehilert'ee a te t ileie, starts a
school aned does cell IN is able perhaps,

to justify his relsence in i foreign
land - hlping the sel lek tleeding many
other eets of kindness which are very
ronrecendable, whether fromie a religious
or huneilhe'tacn standpoint

Preach the Gospel to All Nations.

t(ecr leere's instruction was that leis

people should preach the gospel ic cill
tie world fer a wiltess -- not to con-

vert all the worel, ]eeit for a. "witness"
to all the 'ecerld. The cissien of the

gospel e s eI select the kiegdelc celss, a

etittli flock." The first opportunity
to become e icecheers of I iSe royal

priesihoed was oefereet to the Jews

edl, after the gethering of ct reenacent

frone thiei, eecl n after their national

re'jeieeo, hie message was to go to the

'Whllle worel Irrespective of national

lices, boundaries or language, -acy-

ieholy, evereylledy having the "hearing
ear," waes tl he instruected respecting

Christ and the opportunity of heoem-

iing leis diseilee's ey a full conesercetion
of mind and heedy, flint' and talent,

even unto death. These were to he

proeised lie' reware e if a share in the

First Ieesurrectlio, to Ie members of

the recyal prie-thIod which, during the

millennial kingdom of Mtssalah, will

bless cell the rcemcceining families of

mankind-call the nun-elect.
Wte are not cornplaieling about the

i faliure to c-nvert flite heathen! ,e

are not faultcng the cissienaries'! We

are taking the liltee stand that tell of
(lraes purposes are' being acerom-

plished; that (ctl's Wocrd is accomi-

pulienig "that wIcrc t it wac sont"

(Isciah Iv, lilt tihe It twas not sent to
convert tie' wa-erl. beut to gather an
"'leet" asenpile' ors "first-fruits" frein
rcll natione (Itevelatieons xiv, 4) Lot
civilizing influce-es continue in heath-
endone, 'es %cIt s ia e n Christendom.

ct let tll ('ie'iritie s., mise ionarie's ane e

others, know a csuredly that their la-
hter is not ic vain if they are seeking
feel' the lordir Jee 'Ics ic the eest of

their ability. I ecu ice icccih centinat-

ally rith ci ee-crs in Indiac acid Africa

cand cciell know that the pure gesjpel of
('lcrist is not gceeatly affecting their

temincg millions tut ilce' gospel of
tice' kinceteit ic - '-king out, ilessing,

sceceetifyicg, lea cificgy. encouraging
same here and thre; ce , sece 'liho have

ecars of faith to lecar, eyes of faith to

se'nt id ceieebediiet chceeIs to oes" the
el" to ucffeer with ihrist ancd ty

: e ev to rceign cc itc !lie n I e r the l 'f-

felccew l blcesing if all tlce' feneilces of
the 'crtcith, )IN ue ehfiing thie willing out

ef their present cniltielont of sin ante
degrad.ccctie aelet death.

W ice havsi tle 'tvalue and nee-
eaMity foeec ice' doctrine of the millen-
a ium- that lill ('hristiccis who woetd
r eald fait to their Rifles its it faith-

-cccichree ;eeld who aeuit eake progress
in their stcclly of tier' Word and be
so-laeirers "ilh (eed in cihe' gathering
eeof "the eelet" heed to see that the

elect only are notceea'led to l e heirs
eelf the kingdom for which wee pray,

"'flay kingdome ee ice Th'e-y ned to
see (hat that kingdore is (fld'a proe-
'seciae for ci- l'efu cure elesing of ice' non-
,e' I . 'T'he'y ieeeIl to see that iie. Rifle

does nut tieeh, ax cecny of the m sup-

pose, that tinee saints are c-tiled of (Iel e
+ to sit in the heecenly laircny and

t k eeeover at the non-elect in eternal
I angiesh, anid hear the'ir erie's

Next let us nleee that the miilic elum
t Itself is an ahsolute necessity fur the

I worhl cecereilcg lee the' sicetist lees of
Stiler weerlety- cisp. Many ceeliege' prce-
Sfeeseeree acce 15. Decs are inclined to

specck glilety eel the Se-conet Coming of

i Ciccist kinecg far to tthe fccture'-'fifty
?thousenet years yet," say cname'. But
Sercideccily these' lecerned gentlemen have

I not usece their educeational advantages
*,in connectioe 'with such -statements.
SArty school tioy can figure up what the
-lcetccclction oef tile' earth would be pne
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orif riim iient an li th t hir rky in irrasing

wa.,lkswas 'f tII, 'rrnrh nation, In A0-.
III tii 1 r1 n d n " t, i lise of tlfe hi, r :3ile

in-ry *itiy ttte. Iruts t. ii t t Mr u ttiiihdi.
II, dnrn ls an l ru tth nli t hi ti nt y iii i t.i

eit ni t i v n til nit nitty tIr tha te trian

lit nee King AIhert is {tr.'1~ ., thI . -

ri ttltand military y11 il it t
in shor7t, the n" w momettrch of 11et-

gin is it young ainet of nit yenar of

n i-, mnii tini1 e i ri' it i'trrrleinhe in

every-rauy lift'. Hms healtht 1, nplendtd.

his understanuding in adhnitted to be ex-

tilit it. tiis morn. s are ail that oitih
he dtsired und In fart. he attay h satid
to t., a model not only for a king, but
flr .ill young mt n it l every rank of life

to pattilny uter.
rinr rnarriei 10 years ago a priinesi

wlh, If shen had betnt merely a com-
moner, wiubt have hoI r un hsidmrem of

eleit ed n eali ty. Hl et taients iave
neun ifstered by ti tarful education in

nit ttc his future queen had shown the

most anxious efforts to attain intel-

lectutt srpermacy. This princes. waT
the Duchess E'lizabeth, daughter of
huke KarlI Theodore of flavaria. The
marriaige, was not ono arranged by
ntinist. ra of state, but was what I.

popularly terned it love mnatch. The

married life of the new king andi queen
han apparently been supremely happy.

The oblest son and heir to the throne
Is it good-looking hand, born in IBrus-

sels in 11101. Until his father's acce.-
slant to the throne, two days before last

('htristlnus, this boy was call,"d simply

l'rlnc.e I.,", hin of ilcisman. Since that

date 1he has assumed the title of Count
of I'lundlers, and has been Installed In

the ownership of one of the most beau-

tiful royal palaces In Europe. The

thoits'ntd years from now, taking the I
present population as per the census
at sixteen hundred millions and the
ratio of increase as shown by the cen-
sute reports at eight per cent In ten
years. The total would show 3,375,-
325,0o0,000 population for the year 29000

A. I)- -more than 2,000 for each per-
ion now living.

What would humanity do if the
earth were crowded to that extent?
Where would the necessary food, fuel
and clothing he found? Computing all
the tillable portion of the earth at
twenty-five million square miles or
sixteen billion acres would give but
one atre for the support of 210 people,
or la,, than five square yards each.
At the close of ai second such period,
3900 A. I)., at the same rate, there
would be 10 persons for each square
foot of standing room. In other words
they would statnd 15 deep on each
other's heads. What shall we think of
the wisdom that tills us that the mil-
lonniuon Is 60000 years off? The an-
awer is found in Iiah's prophecy (xxix,
14).

Are we asked how the millennium If
at onie Introduced would avert the dif-
ficultl', of the first statement, 210
people for each arre of the habitable
earth? We reply that the Scriptures
clearly Imitate that the rapid increase
of our race Is assocIated with man's
fallen condition; as our Creator de.
clared to mother Eve after disobedl-
ence. "I will greatly multiply thy cor-
rows and thy conception"-Genesls Iii,
16).

The '.cripturcs also Intimate that
with the return of humanity towards
perfection the average increase will
he less, and that eventually the hu-
nian fauity will come to the condition
where there will be neither marriage
nor giving In marriage, and where sex
condlitons will be lost in a uniform
standard of humanity embodying the
gualit i's at present diltplayed in the
two sexes. Further, God's promise for
the mtillenniumn is that under His bles-
sing the earth will yield her increase
and the waste prairie, he re'lclmed,
springs breaking forth in deserts.
Fiurtherimore, re'ognizing the Divino
power In connection with the matter
we (alt readily see how vast con-
tinents 'an be raised in the Atlantlc
anal in the P'aifie ,,ceans. Itut aside
front these miracles which properly
enough could accompany the millent
nial kingdoi of I'hrist, what can the
worl'd who Ignores the Hil xpect?

lit other words what shall they expect
who ltlaii that th' pre'ient order of
things is to continuit, saying. "All
things continue" as they wecr~ from toe
beginning of the world'!" (1I Toter Ill,
4).

Somn may inquire, What about the
tesurrection of the millions who have
diel' We reply that Itii world has
been only gradually wirking up to its
prIos iiut dense populati i The people
living in the wortd for the past six
thousand years, according to what we
billieve are trustworthy evidences.
would number altogether about twenty
thousand mullions. But inure ttaun
twice that number could be burled in
the state of Ticixas ti separate grave
nol nine- than eight tine -a that nunt-
her ,-,ti -asily fild l -istin ing riom in
Texas, as a scholh y with ihis petcil
(-~Illd rcadtly dcimonstrate,-

hut '%ie ntt d not lick a thltsand
. ars nil-al. Tho worbtl will find It-
selt' it great trouble very shortly unt-
less the millennium le ushared in. Al-
ready there is a shortage of tittb"r.
What will be the tonditi'n of things
10l years from now? Arneady our
capitalilts are buying up the coal do-
posits on speculation, realizing that its
rapid consumption is making it more
valuable every year. Already geolo-
gists are calculating the number of
tons of coal not yet mined and teiling
us that with the present average ofI
increase in the cunsulmption ofcoal

tpletograph of the palace of this nine-
*- ar lhi ld shows that he is the own-

tr of t n mht imeposing home of any
littl h.y of his age In the entire
worll. a h Ithe xcexlptitn of the little
-elarewiteh of Russia.

The King of lielgium hiptuelf, has
t0n palaes, and It must he admitted
that they are superb. No crowned
heads savc the emperors of Russia and
liernmany own residences that can com-
pare with them, The palace at Brue-
aels is perfectly enormous. and is said
to contain over a 1.000 rooms. But it
Is the country home of this royal
couple at I.aeken which most excites
the ndmiration of foreigners. It was
tuiit by the late king.

The leeilaen of l.aeken is popularly
said to have cost S3:nt00,000, and In
size and grandeur yields to no building
on earth except the marvelous cathed-
rat of lt. P'eter' In tome. It is filled
with marvelous paintings and great
marbile courts in which fountains spurt
many streams of water over costly
statuary.

There are miles of superb roadways
In the estate, and King Leopold was
op'rated on and died In the pleastre
paviltion which he had erected in a re-
tired corner of the great park. The
cathedrtl Is a fine structure and was
used and. In fact, is now used by the
Itelgium family when stopping in the
tImtken palace.

The two younger children of Bel-
glutn's king and queen are Prince "
C'harees of litelglium: born at Brussels
in 1901. and the little Princess Marie
of Belgeeum, who was born at Ostend
and is now tour years old.

CEORGE K. STILUS.

the entire supply of the world will be
exhausted in less than 200 years. What
will be the price of coal as the van-
Ishing point is neared? and bow will
mankind do without it. and without
wood for fuel unless the millennium
come promptly with its miraculous
provisions?"-the taking of fuel from
our atmosphere, and from water, by
methods which will, no doubt, be sim-
ple, when mankind comes to under-
stond theut fully. but which at pres-
cut are so expensive as to be of lit-
tie service.

Other scientific men have been
studying the increase of insanity and
telling us that progress in this direc-
tion is terrific. Some have estimated
that in less than 200 years the entire
world, at the present rate, will be in-
sane. How opportune it would be for
the millennial kingdom of the great
Life-Giver to be ushered in with its
uplifting influences, mental, moral and
physical!

Last but not least the combination
of wisdom and selfishness in our day.
known as unions and trusts, Is so In-
fluential that prices in every commod-
ity are rising. Yet the trusts are not
quite ripe yet. Their managers have
not fully learned their power. Grad-
ually the upper and the nether mill-
stones will apparently be drawn closer
together, while necessity will force the
masses through the hopper. How
great would those "giants" become
within another century or so. if the
millennium he not ushered in In the
Interim to 'lift the poor and needy out
of the dunghitl"-using the scriptural
figure of the work of the kingdom!
(Psalm cxiii, 7.)

My friends, let us stick to the Bible
and its millennial theory. So doing
we will be guided by the wisdom
from on high and enabled to pray
with the spirit and the understanding
also, "Thy kingdom come: thy will be
done on earth as it is done In heaven."
and to labor intelligently as co-work.
ers with Clod! Let us prepare as pu-
pIls In the School of Christ for the
great work whereunto God has caled
us by the gospel message.

"Even so, come, Lord Jesus; Come
quickly!"'

"Thy kingdom come, and thy will be
done on earth, even as in heaven!'
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